
Question

What about CT scan before AF ablation (Day before or that day) instead of TEE?

This is not routinely done as it is associated with additional cost, logistical complexity ( the patient has to attend the day before) and radiation dose.

What monitoring blood tests are advisable  and how frequently? {Dr. A. Addy @ Hull  U.K.}

 No routine blood tests are recommended post procedure however knowing the patients renal function is important when prescribing NOACs

Does DIABETES make any difference? {Dr.A.Addy  Hull  U.K.}

No other than the need to be aware of the blood glucose and the higher CHADSvasc score

Do you follow the same protocol for implantation of PM or ICD (Verona  Italy)?

Risk of procedure related stroke is much lower with these patients so most centres would interrupt for these procedures

If you have a patient with LAA closure device would you give him periprosedual anticoagulation? Would you prefere CRYO instead of RF ablation?

Yes because the lesions may promote thrombus that are entirely unrelated to the LAA

Bridge with LWMH?

Never 

What about hold aspirin

No  

Which dosis of subcutaneous anticoagulation for example Enoxaparin is safer in the bridging phase  (Full therapeutic Dosis 1ml/kg Twice a Day?  Or once a Day?)

zero dose is the safest. Don't bridge it has no role

Can this be applied to coronary interventions?

No

Does this apply to pacemaker Insertion?

No

Is there any data concerning right flutter ablation and NOAC?

No but generally most clinicians would treat atrial flutter as having similar risk to af, however the procedure which is entirely right sided is not thrombogenic on the left side and is lower risk in terms of transeptal puncture and number of lesions delivered. I would perform a flutter ablation with uninterrupted OAC and never bridge

How long should NOAC therapy be done after successful atrial fibrillation ablation with absence of AF to loop recorder?

There is no evidence that absence of AF post ablation means absence of stroke so if you stop anticoagulation of patients after ablation on the basis of a loop recorded you must be open with the patient that this is not based on any evidence of safety

How do you explain the great resultas in reducing bleeding with uninterrupted dabigatran in recruit trial?

Discussed during the webinar

White INR (i mean high) leads you to stop the beginning of the procedure and reschedule to another day?

Discussed during the webinar
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